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1.   Ergonomic angled seat cushion

2.   Additional head and neck support

3.   T-front strap

4.   Closure snaps

5.   Security straps

6.   Soft cotton inner layer

7.   Breathable mesh outer layer
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HOW TO USE

HOW TO ADJUST FOR OPTIMAL FIT

Zip on the double shoulder attachment to the hip seat so it's ready to use 

Put the infant insert on a �at surface, place your baby inside the infant insert and secure your baby inside the infant 
insert using the T front strap by clipping in the closure snaps on the sides. There are two snaps on each side, adjust 
accordingly as your infant grows.

Lift the infant insert with your baby securely inside with both hands and place the infant insert on the hip seat with 
infant facing towards you. 

NEVER use the infant insert for forward facing position 

Always keep one hand on the infant insert. Put on your carrier by sliding the two double shoulder carrier straps over 
your shoulders.

Secure the carrier by clipping in the back neck safety buckle.  

Optional: Attach the Infant Insert’s side loop straps to the carrier’s double shoulder strap for extra security

For step by step video instructions, please visit www.miamily.com/instructions
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Adjust the carrier by pulling on the front and back adjustable shoulder straps so that your infant sits snuggly in the 
infant insert with his tummy and chest against your body. Baby should not slump down (If you place your hand behind 
baby's back and press gently, baby should not uncurl or move closer to you)

Fold back the top of the infant insert to provide additional support around baby's head and neck. For smaller babies, 
keep the folded infant insert inside the carrier for a tighter �t. For bigger babies, fold the top part of the infant insert 
over the carrier to give baby more room.

Leg position of the baby will vary depending on the size of your baby. For newborn, bend baby's knees so it's in a fetal 
position and therefore not sticking out of the infant insert. For bigger infants, rest baby's legs on the seat cushion so his 
thighs are supported by the cushion at hip level and legs are sticking out of the infant insert. 
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Keep a tight �t. Infant Insert should hug your baby tightly.  A loose �t will allow your baby to slouch down which might 
hinder baby's breathing.

Keep baby close. Baby's head should be just under your chin, close enough to kiss.

Keep baby's face in view at all times. Baby's face should never be covered by the infant insert.

Keep baby's chin o� their chest. Ensure there is always at least a �nger's width under baby's chin to avoid your baby 
from looking downwards and resting his chin on his chest which can restrict breathing.

SAFETY CHECKS   
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IMPORTANT SAFETY TIPS AND INFORMATION:  
IMPORTANT! KEEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

 

WARRANTY 
MiaMily warrants that our products are free from any manufacturing defects in material or workmanship for a period of one (1) 
years from the original date of purchase.  If you are in need of warranty or repair for a MiaMily product, please contact us at 
questions@miamily.com

HIPSTER™ Care
 Machine washable. Cold wash in gentle cycle, air dry

FALL HAZARD - Infant can fall out of infant insert. Take special care when leaning or walking. 

Use HIPSTERTM  Infant  insert for infants between 7 lbs. (3.2 kg.) and  12 lbs. (5.5 kg.) with the 

HIPSTERTM  Carrier and the infant should only be carried in the front- carry position.

SUFFOCATION HAZARD - infants under 4 months can suffocate in this product if face is 

pressed tight against your body.  Keep infant’s face free from obstructions at all times.

The MiaMily Infant Insert is designed so you can carry your infant from birth.  The infant insert wraps around your infant to 
provide the proper head and neck support and to ensure your infant's legs and hips are positioned properly.  MiaMily infant 

MiaMily Infant Insert can only be used in the facing in position (Never use the infant insert in any other positions such as 
forward facing, back carry, or hip carry).

Extra padding has been added to the top edge of the Infant Insert.  For extra neck support, fold the round of backwards.

The angled base is designed so that infant's knees rest higher than the hips to imitate the natural fetal position and for 
healthy hip development.  As baby grows, the leg position will change and the knees will be at the hip level.  The shape of 
the base allows room for the feet to rest comfortably without being pushed against the caregiver's body.

so as long as baby does not have strong head or neck support, continue using the infant insert.

and infant is breathing normally.  Infant's chin should never rest on infant's chest at that can close infant's airway.  Make sure 
infant is close enough to kiss.  Always check infant constantly.  Premature infants, infants with respiratory problems and 

Check if there is any damage or rips to the Infant Insert.  Do not use if Infant Insert is damaged.

Check Infant's position regularly, making sure that infant is not slumping downward or have their chin on their chest.  Infant's 
hands and legs should be free and not constricted.

Use Infant Insert only with the carrier, never on it's own.  Never leave a baby sleeping in the Infant Insert. 
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